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Countdown to SQA Examinations

Kilchuimen News
Appointment of new Depute Head

Special points of
interest:
 School to be inspected
by HMIe during last
week of April and first
week of May
 Special presentation to
retiring chair of School
Board on Wednesday
April 26th
 SQA exams kick off
with Standard Grade
English on May 3rd—
good luck, S4!

After the February long
weekend, we were
delighted to welcome
Miss Kerry Sinclair to
the school community,
following her appointment as Depute Head
Teacher. Prior to taking up post, Miss Sinclair was Acting DHT in
Invergordon and then
in Portree.
One of the major priorities that will feature in
Miss Sinclair’s remit is
the monitoring of

INSIDE THIS ISSUE:

learning and teaching
in the school e.g. Postprelim interviews to
help pupils to finetune targets and revision plans for SQA
examinations.
Miss Sinclair’s first
week in post was a
busy one with a Valentine Disco, a meeting
for Campus Development and the Open
Evening for prospective pupils and parents
all taking place within

the space of the few
days.
Understandably keen
to be as involved as
quickly as possible in
all aspects of school
life, one of Miss Sinclair’s first projects
was to ensure that
Kilchuimen Academy
pupils were registered
to take part in the annual North of Scotland
Cross Country Championships at Gordonstoun School.
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Fourteen pupils took part
at short notice in the North
of Scotland Cross country
Championships in February
and they were excellent
ambassadors for the

school. Special mention
must be made of Daniel
McLennan who raced
home in 15th place out of a
field of 97 runners in the
U15 boys’ race.

New Chair for School Board
For the first time in
memory, membership of
Kilchuimen Academy
School Board has had to
go to election. The school
has been fortunate in
recent times to enjoy the
support of a very committed, hard-working and
proactive school board.

Harry Whiteside has now
stepped down from the
post of Chair after sterling
service. The school is
enormously grateful to
Harry for all that she has
done during her tenure. A
presentation to her will
take place at a special
assembly in the near future.

Former Vice-chair, Phil DiDuca takes over the Chair.
Stepping down from the
board are Fiona McLachlan and George Henderson. We thank them also
for all their sterling service
to the school. Vivien Taylor and Jim Pinkerton are
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Campus Development Meeting…
Members of the local community groups, parents of
pupils in Kilchuimen Primary & Kilchuimen Academy
and other interested parties
were invited by Mrs. Harry
Whiteside to attend a meeting
in
the

school hall on February
16th. The intention was to
discuss the possibility of
building developments on
the campus and to form a
steering committee to take
ideas forward.
The occasion was well attended and ably chaired by
Councillor Margaret Davidson and Mrs. Whiteside.
There was no shortage of
people to volunteer for the
steering group and it was
particularly pleasing that
two of the young people
attending, Gillian Cooper
and Rachel Pinkerton in S4,
put their names forward.

chel have been canvassing
fellow-pupils to form an
overview of the shape onsite developments might
take.
Amongst the ideas suggested have been a modern allpurpose hall, better library
facilities, gym facilities...and
even a swimming pool.
One exciting development
already confirmed is the
building of a new multisports pitch, something we
hope will take place before
the beginning of the new
school year.

Since then the steering
committee has had its first
meeting and Gillian & Ra-

Computing Suite completely refurbished during Easter Holiday…
…amidst much other activity besides
“It looks
well cool!”
(S4 pupil)

Thanks to the Herculean
efforts of Dave McConville,
the Technician and Bill
Hepburn, the Janitor a remarkable transformation to
the computing suite has
taken place. New computers had been delivered just
before the end of term and
Dave and Bill, assisted by
Mr. Eric Law, worked long
hours to box in pipes and

wiring, set up new work
tops, paint and instal the
new hardware.

have been able to have a
sneak preview and have
been very impressed.

The room looks much more
spacious than before and it
is now impressively
equipped with the new state
-of-the-art desk-top computers. Pupils attending Easter
Holiday Revision classes

There have also been improvements to the staff
room, the purchase of
Smart Boards and new
furniture for the English and
Maths rooms. Exciting
times!

Higher Education Fair at Kilgraston
Whilst the rest of Scotland
froze under a blanket of
snow and most Highland
Council schools closed
because of adverse weather, on Friday 3rd March Ms.
Gibbons accompanied a
band of intrepid S5 and S4
pupils to her former school,
Kilgraston in Bridge of
Earn.
In the absence of any similar Higher Education provi-

sion in the Inverness area, Kilgraston had been kind enough to invite
Kilchuimen pupils to attend their
annual Higher Education Fair to
which around thirty universities
and colleges are routinely invited to
provide advice to prospective students
The sun shone all of the way and
the roads were completely clear of
snow...and of other motorists!
There was a stop for elevenses at
Dalwhinnie and the travellers arrived at Kilgraston in time for a

sandwich lunch. A boarding
school knows all about how
hungry pupils become, and
packed snacks were even
provided for the long home
journey.
The visit to Kilgraston by its
new friends in the north
was covered in the local
Perthshire press with pictures of Carrie Di-Duca and
Emily Tiffen taking pride of
place.
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National Success in World Wise Quiz
For the second successive
year Mrs. Wild has led a
World Wise Quiz team to
victory in the Highland section of this event, defeating
opposition from Glen Urquhart High School,
Kingussie and a considerable number of other schools
from this part of the world.
The winning team comprised Jack McLachlan (S4),

Claire McLennan (S3) and
Rowan McLachlan (S2).
Subsequently , the triumphant trio took part in the
national final which was
held in Linlithgow.
A highly creditable 4th place
overall was achieved. Very
well done, to all concerned.

Open Evening for Prospective Pupils
In February a successful
Open Evening was held for
prospective pupils and their
families. Ms. Gibbons
opened the evening with a
PowerPoint presentation
highlighting recent developments at the Academy.
Pupils acted as “tour
guides” to escort visitors
around a range of activities
from the Chemistry Lab via

the Music Rm. to a creative
writing session being hosted
by Mr. Somerville in the Library.
Miss Thomson presided over
hospitality for the evening,
and one of the major highlights was the official unveiling of the new Academy website which has been designed by Dave McConville.
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Further Artistic Triumph for Rebecca…
… and Christina & Iona
Following her recognition in
a competition to design a
stamp for Antarctica, there
has been new artistic success for Rebecca Skeoch in
S2.
In the annual Lyreco Design
a Calendar Competition,
artwork by Rebecca and
Christina Stephenson (S1)
was chosen to feature in
the new Lyreco 2006 calendar.
2,500 entries were received

from schools in the Highland area, a large group
from which 12 winners and
12 runners-up were finally
chosen. Each winner received an IPod and the
school £175 worth of stationery. Runners-up received a portable DVD player and the school £75
worth of stationery.
In addition to the success of
Rebecca and Christina, the
school was delighted to
hear that Iona Hounsom

(S1) had been chosen as
one of the runners-up and
James Wilson (Kilchuimen
Primary) was also amongst
the winners.
Art Department successes
will come as no surprise to
those visitors who regularly
see, on display in Reception, the wonderful examples of artwork produced
under Mrs. Beaton’s expert
tutelage.

Rebecca (far right) takes time away
from artwork to relax with friends
at the Valentine’s Disco

S1 Ski Week
A highly enjoyable Ski Week was organized
by Mrs. Wild for S1 pupils. All concerned
enjoyed an excellent week of snow until the
final day...but pupils were allowed a day in
lieu at the earliest opportunity. Mrs. Wild was
assisted in the supervision of pupils on
different days by Miss Goulston, Ms Duncan,
Miss Speirs and Miss Sinclair.

News in Brief
On Tuesday Jan. 31st Mrs. Cumming and Bill
Hepburn escorted a group of S3-5 students to
Edinburgh to sample some of the delights of
European Youth Week. The trip also included a
visit to the Scottish Parliament—before the roof
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fell in!
Well done to Mrs. Campbell and Mr. Somerville
who organized pupils taking part in the Inverness Music Festival. All performed well and
we plan greater representation at this event
next year.
The S3-4 Business Management class ran a
successful Games Evening for Kilchuimen Primary pupils in the hall on February 27th. A
Games Night for the Secondary is planned for
later in the year.
On Monday March 6th Mrs. Carol MacKenzie
gave a Fair Trade presentation to S4 and to

North of Scotland
Cross Country…

S5/6 to mark the beginning of the school’s Fair
Trade Week. A stall selling Fair Trade items
was set up in the Reception area. In total
£535.71 was raised for this worthy cause.
The No-Smoking Day Quiz held on March 8th
was won by Lauren McCallum, Rowan McLachlan and Craig MacCormick who were awarded
respectively a Vue cinema ticket, a voucher for
Inverness Leisure Centre and a ticket for Inverness Caley Thistle v. Hearts.
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Higher Education Fair at Kilgraston…
but caught posing in the Sixth Form “Bar”

